
P  LIIICAli  CONITIRE  lffETING  No.   33.   September  19.   1975

Present:    =v¥L::  E:::¥nin8Sg:#:  3:%:¥£ A®  Hauseni  Jemess,

Chair:    Iovell

AGENDA:     1.     National  Organization  of  Women  Con:vention
2®     NSCAR  Steeliing  Committee  Meeting
3®     Portugal  Campaign
4.    ISR Special  Political  Resolution  Issue
5.     Membership
6.     San  Jose  BIianch
7.    Oaxpaign  aliound  Chica`go  Legion  of  Justice  Expose
8.    Wohlforth

NATIONAL  ORGANIZATION  OF   WOREN  CONVENPION

(L.  Jenness  invited  for  this  point.)
I.  Jenness  reported  on NOW  convention planned  for
c  oDel.        27  in  Thiladelphia  and  our  participation®

Discussion

Motion: To  approve  the  report®

Carried®

2.    NscAR  SRERING  commpRE  REIING
(Bailey  and Hildebrand  invited  for  this  poiut® )

REe
Discussion

Motion:

reported  on NSCAR  Steering  Committee  meeting
ptember  13  in  Boston®

q!o  approve  the  report®

Carried.

.      roRTUGAI,  CAMPAIGN

Sheppal'd  reported  on proposals  to  blianches  to  step  up
party  campaign  in defense  of  the  Pol'tuguese  Iievolutionand  on internal bulletins  on Portugal  to  be  published.

Discussion

Motion:

4.

To  approve  the  I.eport  (see  attached)a

Carried®

ISR  SREclAL  roLITlcAlj RESOI;UTION  ISSUE

(Ijund  invited  for  this  point.)
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printed  for broader  distliibution®

Discussion

Motion: To  appl.ove  the  proposal®

Cal'riedo

.    MERErsHlp

Jemess reported  on proposal  to  accept  J®Go  into  member-
ship  in  the  party  as  an  at-large  member  in  Poledo®
attached  correspondence® )

Discussion

Motion:

(See

To  accept  JOGo   into  membership  as  an  at-large
in  Poledoo

Carried®

6.      SAN  JOSE  BRANCH

E±€€==±t£:%°:t£:a:ghrf 8u:a:r%:rgan±:°S:no=g ::i z ing  c om-
Discussion

Motion:    That  the  Political  Committee  author.ize  the  at-
fa=f-g-6---members  in  Sam  Jose  to  constitute  a  pal`t;y  branch
in that  city.

Carl,ied®

.      CAMPAIGN  AROUNI)   CHICAGO   IEGION  0F   JUSPICE  EXPOSE

(Stapleton invited for  this  point. )
Stapleton  reported  on recent  testimony  of  Legion  of

RE::i::::i:i;g;;::ggn::s[
Discussion

reement  to
glob Of

see  Militant  Vol. 39,

give  national  focus  to  our  offensive  against
Justice  with weekly Militant

ment  on proposed  suit  in  Chicago.

WOHITOREH

coverage  and  agree-

BI'eitman  reported  on  I.ecent  discussions  with  Tim  Wohlfol`tho

Discussion

Agreement  on  Wohlf orth  writing  reviews  of  grots]ry  writings
for  our press

Meeting  Adjourn.ed.



14  Charles  Iane
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TO  AEL  rmrffiERS

Dear  Coml.ades ,

At;  its  meeting  of  September  19,  the  Political  Committee  de-
cid.ed  to  step  up  the  party's  campaign  in defense  of  the  Portuguese
Iievolution.

All  brandhes  are  urged  to  hold  forums  on Portugal,  to  help
get  the  facts  out;,  explain  the  meaning  of  the  workers  upsurge
and  the  central  political  issues  involved®    The  positions  of  the
ST^JP  should  be  contrasted  to  those  of  our  opponents  on  the  left  in
the  UoSo,  who  have  all  without  exception  taken wrong  positions  in
the  heat  of  the  events  themselveso

Some  branches  have  already  scheduled  such  forums®     Barry
Sheppard  will  be  speaking  at  a  city-wide  forum  in Hew York,  at
the  Newalik  forum,    and  at  a  city-wide  Chicago  forum®

Other  national  speakers  may  be  available.    Branches  can
check  with  the  National  Office.    Should  it  turn out  to  be  im-
pl`actical  to  arrange  for  a  national  speaker,  branches  should
schedule  local  speakers.

It  may  be  possible  to  set  up  debates  on  this  question®
While  we  have  no  interest  in  debating  the  various  sectarian
grouplets,  it  would be  useful  to  debate  supporters  of  the  CP
line®

Our  press  will  continue  to  cover  the  developments  in Portu-
gal  in  a  major  way.    Further  Intemal  Information Bulletins  arealso  planned  that  will  contain more  material  reflectilig  the  posi-
tions  of  gI.oups  in  and  around  the  world  Trotskyist  movement®    A

5:£::i::::e:n£=::t:Ee%hg%LgT:agttf 2:et¥:rN:t::::: :g¥=::i:: the
events  in Portugal  is  being pl.epal'ed,  which will  be  useful  in
set;ting  up  classes  on  the  Portuguese  events®

Conmadely,

Bg#fdrqu
National  Organization
Secretary
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September  9,  1975

Barry  Sheppal.d
New  York,  N.Y.

Dear  Earryi

This  is  a  report  on my visit  to  Ioledo  last  weekend.  where  I
talked with  John G.,  a  leader  of  the  Farm  Iabor  Organizing  Committee
(Froc)  who  wants  to  join  the  SWP.    John  and  I  and  his  wife  Cathie,  who
is  also  interested  in  our movement,  spent  about  12  or  so  hours  i;alk-
ing  together®

I  was  very  impressed with botb these  people.    John  is  a  polit;ical
person who  has  considered  himself  a  socialist  for  some  time  and  has
read  some  socialist  liteliature.    He  has  been active  in  FIOC  for  the
past  four  yeal's  and  is  now a  full-time  research dil`ector  for  Bloc  and
one  of  the  main  leaders  of  the  group.    As  a  I.esult  of  coming  to  our.
coAvention,  he  wants  to  join  the  SUP  arid  wanted  to  ]mow how  to  go
about  applying®    As  he  put  it,  he's  througb  looking  around  at  differ-
ent  I'adical  groups  to  see  which  one  he  likes  best®    He  says  he's  sure
that  a  revolutionary party  is  needed and that  the  Slff is  the  right
party  to  build®

Cathie  is  an activist  in FIOC who  is  also  interested  in social-
ism®    She  was  able  to  spend  only  one  day  at  our  convention  so  she  did

%£: g£:1:Stc±::i asE:C::d:c:€egha;:ew:a:=: €:Lr::&u±6re (g£+f¥# :::re
more  about  us  before  making  a  decision  about;  a.oining®

Both  John  and  Cathie  were  active  jm  the  antiwar  movement  and
student  struggles  of  the  1960's.    Previous  to  the  convention they  had
met  some  party  members  and  had  subscribed  off and  on to  the  Militanto
They  had both  I.ead  TI'otsky's  History  of  the  furssian  Rev
one  of  the  things  that  excited  them most  about  o`m party  was  the  idea
that  we  represent  a  continuity  of  revolutionary  struggle  back to  the
fuissian  revolution  and  Mamc  and  Engels®     John was  also  vel.y  excited
to  lean that  we  traced  our roots  in this  countlry  to  the  IWW and  the
early  CP.    Since  retiming  from  the  convention John has  been reading
books  about  us  including  the  I?ransit;ional  Hogram,  Socialism  on Prial,
and  the  History  of  American Trotskyism.    He  is  very  excited  about  the
whole  new political  world  opening  up  to  him.    From  ithat  I  could  see
there  was  ro  particular position of  the  party  that  he  knows  about  now
that  he  disagrees  with®    Iie  indicated  that  he  had  generally  followed
the  debate  on  Pol.tugal  and  learned  from  it®    Ihe  one  day  Cathie  was
at  the  convention was  the  day  of  the  Portugal  discussion and  she  said
that  what  with the  various  accents  and Marrist  lingo  she  had  trouble
following  it.    She  also  said  the  Militant  coveliage  on Politugal  con-
fused her  on certain points.    I  didn't  get  a  chance  to  discuss  with
her what  questions  she  had  on  this.

In  addition  to  John and  Cathie  there  is  a  Chicana  in Toledo  who
is  a  member  of  the  YSA.    She  is  newer  to  politics  and  knows  less  about
our  politics  than  either  of  the  G.'s.    She  joined  the  YSA  at  the  May
17  march  on  Boston.    John  and  Cathie  plan to  get  together  with her  and
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begin  studying  some  of  our  literature.    They  also  said  tbey  would  do
whatever  they  can to  help  her  and  the  regional  YSA  organizer  to  build
a  YSA  in loledo.    This  will  be  limited  due  to  the  YSAer's  schedule
and  newness.

I  discussed with  John  and  Cathie  the  nature  of  the  YSA  as  well
as  the  SVI?  and  told  then  about  our  recent practice  of  not  recruiting
at-large  SUP members  and  the  I.easons  for  it.    I  asked  tbem  what  their
reaction would be  to  joining  the YSA  and  concentl.ating  on building
the  YSA  in  the  period  ahead.    John was  quite  definite  in  saying  he
would  feel  uncomfortable  about  joining  the  YSA®    He  said  he  is  more

€:i:i:: with the  party  and that he  has  not been a  student  or youth
for  many  years.    Most  of  the  members  of  FI0C  tend  to  be  old-

er people  with most  of  the  main leadership being  in their  late  20s®
John  is  28.    Cathie,  who  is  25,  said  she  would  also  feel  more  com-

[L€id-=5¥ €;  €; u;;in;Liz;eL€£:mu€:55;i:-thefortable  joining  the  Stff .
YSA  as  opposed  to  the  Sue.

As  it  stands  now,  there  are  no  other  members  of  FIOC  besides
these  three  who  know  enough  about  us  or  agree  with us  enough  to  con-
sider  joining.    But  John thinks  that  there  are  many people  who  might
be  interested.    He  says  that  as  soon as  people  find  out  he  is  a  mem-
ber  they'11  start  asking  him  about  the  SUP  and he  hopes  that  through

:::Ssrm;±oS5S%£:€±£¥iLsbng8:gE:n%or:£S:¥Stt:oE:°%±eh:¥f:::£&:Si:the
party.

The  leadership  of  FI0C  is  a  close-]mit  group  of  people  who  have
been working  together  for  some  time.    From  everything  Jo]m  says  they
sound  like  an unusually  serious  groixp.    Many.  have  been  devoting  most
of  their  fl`ee  time  to  FIOC  for  f our years  and more  and  gone  al.e  full
time  staffers.    The  leader  of  the  group  is  Baldemore  Valasquez.

3:±d::0::' ::d"::L¥ie££±;h€8 %£:Ls#T.  fi:t:r:£ £= i:%:egg::n±sf::o: €
migrant  wol.kers  family  and has  been  organizing  famworkers  and  working
to build  FI0C  for  a  number  of  years.    He  is  a  charismatic  figure  and
is  well  ]mown  in  the  al'ea.    At  least  at  this  time  Baldy  is  not  in-
terested  in  joining  the  SVI?  and  John said that  the  likelihood  is  that
he  will  not  be  interested  in  joining.    I  did not meet  Baldy  since
the  day  I  was  there  he  had  some  kind  of  seizure  and  was  i;aken  to  the
hosptial.    There  al.e  15  ol.  so  more  leading  activists  in FIOC,  t>oth
Chicano  and  Anglo,  who  Jo]m  says  consider  themselves  either  I.adical,
or  anti-capitalist  or  ayxpathetic  I;o  socialism®    John has  no  idea  who
of  these  might  want  to  join  the  S1^P.    He  thought  the  best  thing  to
do  was  just;  to  begin talking  with  others  on a  personal  basis  about
the  party  and  see  what  develops.

Given  John's  I.elationship  with  FIOC  and  the  fact  that  it  is  com-
pletely  unclear  who  else  in FI0C  would be  interested  in the  SWP,  it
seemed wisest  to  take  the  whole  thing  very  slow.    The  perspective
John has  is  to  continue  to  devote  most  of  his  time  to  FI0C.    His
position as  a  leader  of  Froc  would necessal.ily  limit  what  he  can do
publically  on behall-  of  the  SWP®    The  only  new  thing  he  would bedoing  would be  talking  infomally  with people  about  the  Sup  and  this
he  is  going  to  do  cautiously.    John commented  that  despite  his  in-
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ability  to  represent  the  party publically,  he  wanted very much to  be
a  member  since  he  thought  this  would help  him  in  tens  of  convincing
others  to  join.

We  discussed  the  importance  of  John making  it  absolutely  clear
by  his  actions  that  he  had no  intention of  mahing  FIOC  into  some  kind
of  SWP-I.elated  gI.oup.    It  was  thought  best  for  this  reason to  now
slow down  on  things  such  as  having  SVI'  speakers  address  FI0C  and  in-
stead  encourage  arty  FI0C  memt)el's  who  al'e  interested  to  go  to  Cleve-
land  or  Detroit  to  hear  SWP  speakers.    Over  time  thel.e  will  also  be
the  possibility  of  sponsoring  SVI'  or  YSA  speakers  in Toledo  separate
from  any  FI00  activity®

The  way  I  left  things  witb  John was  as  follows.    I  said  I would
write  the  NCO.  about  bis  application  for  membership  and  told him  the
N.Oo  would  discuss  out  what  to  do.     in the  meantime  I  told  him he
and  Cathie  should feel  free  to  go  over  to  Detroit  (which  is  much
closer  than  Cleveland)  to  branch meetings  and  find  out  mol.e  about  the
party.    He  proposed  that  maybe  he  could  join  in Detroit  as  a  solution
and  I  told him  I'd  raise  it  as  one  possible  idea.    I  also  told him
that  I'd  try  to  come  back  to  visit  again aftel'  he'd had  time  to  see
how  things  were  working  in loledo.    In  the  meantime  he's  going  to
keep  in  touch with  the  comrades  in Cleveland  and  keep  reading  and
talking with his  friends.

Now  that  I've  given you  this  I`eport,  maybe  I  should  say  a  few
words  about  ny  thinking  about  what  we  should  doc    John's  request  to
join  the  SUP poses  the  question  of  whether  i;o  continue  our  present
policy  of  prohibiting  I'ecruitment  to  the  S1^P  in  the  region®    Ply  in-
clination  is  to  want  to  accept  John  as  a  member  and.  to  make  a  change
in  our  policy®     It  seems  to  me  that  if  what  we  said  at  our  conven-
tion  is  tl.ue  concerning  recruitment  to  the  Sl^P  then we  have  to  ex-
pect  that  such  I.ecruitment;  will  take  place  in terms  of  the  I.egion®

At  the  same  time,  I have  hesitations  about  changing  the  policy.
I  think our.  original  I'easons  for  deciding  to  prohibit  at-large  I'e-
cruitrent  are  still valid in most  cases.    For  exaxple,  I  still  tend
to  think  it's  not  a  good  idea  for YSAers  active  in  the  YSA  in  the
region to  join  the  S1,.n®    Ihis  is  because  if  they  join  in  an  area  where
there  is  no  Slff branch or perspective  of building  one,  joining  the  SVI
has  no  I.eal  meaning  except  in the  sense  that  it might  allow them  to
get  certain party mailings.    q]heir  arena  of  work would  remain  the
¥SA  and  their  SUP membeliship  would  only  serve  to  make  them  "special
tine"  YSAers.    It  would  still  pl.obably  tend  to  be  harmful  to  a  YSA
local  to  create  t;hese  d.istinctions  between YSAers.    For  example,
despite  the  fact;  that  many  leaders  of  the  Bloomirigton  local  look  to
the  S`ro  as  their  organization and are  sel`ious  leadel's  of  the  Tliotsky-
ist  movement,  there  would be  a  problem  with  them  joining  the  SUP
because  their  arena  of  activit]r  is  the  YSA  and we  have  no  perspective
of  building  an  SVI?  in  Bloomington.    At  the  same  time,  given  t;heir
seriousness  and political  maturity,  I  think its  important  foil  the
YSA  leadership  in Bloomington to  have  a  lot  of  contact  with  the  SVI?.

Another  advantage  that  would be  lost  if  we  began to  recruit  at-
1argers  to  the  SVI? would be  the  fact  that  this  poliey  discourages
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free-1ancing.    Prohibiting  at-large  recruitment  also  tends  to  dig-
courage  Swpers  who  live  in cities  where  there  are  brancbes  from mov-
ing  elsewhere  and  it provides  eneouragemeut  for  serious  YSAers  to
move  to  areas  where  there  are  party brancbes.

So  I  feel  quite  torn. between the  different  alternatives.    On the
one  hand my  inclination  is  to  accept  John into membership,  since  this
58i8:8=£q¥:::i:gg:83£¥b:I:€=oEa#€£iagp¥E€y:CtLV:8Bfe±!sin=s
still  very much of  an abstraction to  him,  given the  fact  that  it  liras
the  Slff convention he  attended.    I  also  think we  will  see  more  people

a3g:n%oag3ng:E¥eL±g:g:#€y:ndoittfe°:¥±:¥h:fa?€£e::in:sP%5n:v¥3eB:I
as  yet  that  we'1l  see  a  big  rash of  such  applications  and  the  best
vehicle  for building  the movement  in the  regions  remains  the  YSA.

One  solution  to  the  problem might  be  to  decide  what  to  do  on a
case  by  case  basis.    That  is,  take  jm at-large  applicants  where  they
have  a  perspective  of  building  the  Slap  and  not  take  in people  whose
arena  of  work  is  the  YSA.    In this  way  the  party  could  control  some-
what  the  question  of  where  we  build pal'ty branches.    In a  smaller
campus  town  situation  even older people  coming  around  could be  en-
couraged  to  help  build  the  YSA  whereas  the  apening  would be  made  for
us  to  recruit  party members  in places  like  goledo  where  a  party
branch would be  appropl`iate.    Of  course,  this  would  open  the  way  for
the  establishment  of  new  small  branches  whicb might  in  some  cases
come  into  being  and  then disappeali®    At  one  point  in  our  discussion,
for  e3cample,  John asked  if  it  weren't  true  that  you needed  five  mem-
bel's  to  make  a  branch  and he  comented  that  maybe  it  would be  pos-

g5b±eaf:raEmf::eiE:1geo::cini::leg:£teFt:h:o::h::a:a#iei:::igi
the  branch might  disappeali.

Another  advantage  to  taking  tbings  on  a  case-byngase  basis  would
be  the  f8ot  that  given the  small  number  of  people  in the  region  in-
E:;:£:£daiE€£:n;i;Fyst8§8::iffahewYL€£]:tq:::t5%¥Lifah£¥t€¥Sag3ggct
to  us.    By  going  case  by  case,  we  could  work  it  out  as  we  go  along.

One  question that  will  be  raised  as  we  recruit  Swpers  in the
region  is  the  fact  that  of  now,  the  party has  no  regional  apparatus.
Some  arrangement  will  have  to  be  made  for  party  members  to  work  on
a  regular basis  with  active  at-1argers.    As  things  stand now this  is
done  through  the  N.0.,  but  wit;h more  at-1argers  or  with  a  more  active
one  like  John,  this  would be  inadequate.

party[i:a3::ripr8a£Ea€h:€e;:uq¥:gg:%nfag±L±obfed;i;:%g8;:g°EE±b¥±iE:It  seems  to  me  that  no  matter what  is  decided  that  the  party  will
have  to pay  molie  attention to  regional  work  in the  period  ahead,
that  we  should  continue  to  visit  places  where  there  are  large  YSA
locals  with  experienced  leaderships  and  that  we  should  do  more  tlIail-
blazing  as  a  party  into  big  cities®     The  YSA  N®O.  may  have  some  in-
sights  into  questions  such as  that  of  recruiting  leadelis  in locals
such  as  Bloomington  to  the  SUP.
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It  will  probably  be  a  good  idea  for me  to  go  back to  I?oledo

€ff:ndr:*=:i:%m#€£=£:e:gin::dg:e¥£::gal:¥:t=:±±,fk£::t#E£
John about  his  perspective.

Comradely,
/s/
Betsey  Stone
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14  Charles  Lane

B:gt::ggi g6? a l5%14
Betsey  Stone

Dear  Betsey,

The  Political  Colrmittee  discussed  and  coroul.red with your
recommendation  that  we  accept  John  G.  as  a  member-at-large  in
Toledo.    We've  notified him  of  this  decision.

shiftA:roy:uth¥5:i#sigrg:=i|!e::::c;oo3a=¥:¥TEn:eE:e::E5:rs:-
at-large.    In recent  years  members-at-large  mere  comrades  who  had
joined  a party branch  and then transferred to  8  city where  thel.e
was  no  branch.    Except  in  cases  where  we  have  asked  comrades  to
move  to  cities  with the  perspective  of  building  a  new branch,  we
have  discouraged  comrades  from  transferring  to  at-large  status.

In  considering  John' a  application for  party  membel'ship  we
started  from  several  facts.    One,  he  is  involved  in  important  po-
litical  activity  in goledo  and has  friends  and  contacts  there®
Two,  qoledo  is  an ixportant  industrial  city  where  we  would  like
to  establish  a  branch  at  some  point.

These  facts  along  with  the  assessment  of  John's  seriousness
by  you,  F`rank  I.,  and  others  who  have  met  him  suggested  to  us
that  we  view this  situation from the  standpoint  that  it  could  lead
to  establishing  a  small  branch  in Poledo®    As  John pointed  out  to
you,  only  f ive  comrades  are  necessary  according  to  the  Constitu-
±5:Be::%:£b::S±i:s€r:aehfotLE:X€¥a:€:a#!nevei.3nLyThg=:?i§±¥roques.
tion  that  we're  going  to  have  some  bl.anches  in  the  coming  peliiod
that  8I.e  different  from  branches  as  we've  known  them  in the  past
couple  of  decades.

This  is  why  we  proposed. membership-at-large  rather  than mem-
bership  in  either  the  Cleveland ol.  Detroit  branches®

atten#5:'t3ft:2=S:tu:I?:gn::Etsx:ul#1:OET:e:oagE:glla*iog:1
three  comrades  to  transfer  to  Toledo.

I  think  that  lre  can  expect  to  face  more  opportunities  like
this  in  the  coming  period  and  the  d.isoussions  we  had at  the
coAvention have  prepared  us  to  respond  to  them with  confidence®
It's  true  that we  will  take  in some  members-at-large  that  d.on't
pan out,  but  this  is  outweighed by  far by  the  necessity  to  be
alert  to  every possible  opportunity  for party I'ecruitreut  and ex-
pansion.    Ithen  such  recruitment  occurs  in places  like  Toledo,  weshould  seriously  consider  it  as  a  possible  step  toward  a  branch  in
that city.
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carefully and decided upon by  the  Political  Comittee.
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towns  may  apply  to  join  the  party  as  at-large  members.

We  don't  have  any  immediate  perspectives  of  establishing
branches  in  suck places  as  Bloomington,  Indiana  or Madison,  Wis-
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It's  true  that  some  YSAers  in  these  locals  would  become

party  members  I.ight  away  if  tbey  were  to  move  to  cities  where  we
have  branches  and  in  some  cases  large  YSA  locals  even  carry  out
functions  that  nomally would be  expected of  branches.    We,  of
course,  have  I'ecognized  i;his  and have  made  adjustments  like
giving  ro  approval  to  YSA  locals  ruining  candidates  under  the  name
of  the  SWP.

It'8  good that  you will  be  visiting  ]oledo  soon.    It's  also
important  that both the  Cleveland  and Detroit branch leaderships
understand  our  perspectives.

Comradely,
/s/
Dons  Jemess
for  the  Political  Committee


